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It’s never
easy to fill
boots of
an octopus

WHEN Paul the psychic octopus
started floating towards the bottom
of his tank this day last week it
became immediately obvious to
those of us working in the media
that the gap would need to be
filled, writes ROBERT O’SHEA.
Where would the astute and
curious punter turn for advice on
sporting encounters now that the
cephalopod mollusc had shimmied
his way into his final box?
Well I was the last person I
expected them to turn to.
Don’t get me wrong, I have lots of
luck, just all of it bad. I’ve lost so
many sure-thing bets I’ve given up
praying to St Anthony.
But then the campaign started.
I can’t admit to understanding
Twitter, but it is here I am told that
it began.
Following hot on the heels of the
joke about the memorial match for
Paul being played over eight legs
(in very poor taste, as the ink had
not even dried), came the tweet
that I was the land-based biped best
suited to replace him in the
public’s affections.
Neatly followed a facebook
campaign (“Get O’Shea to replace
the octopus”) and before long
someone was bending the ear of
the sports editor.
He approached me from my
left-hand side, threw a fraternal
arm around my shoulder and
explained to me that while he knew
I was an idiot, and the rest of the
sports desk knew I was idiot,
the time had come for me to
confirm to the readers that it was
true.
“This furore will die down when
they realise how bad at tipping you
are after a few weeks.
“Then some other sea creature
will be flavour of the month and
we will be able to stop publishing
your recommendations. Any
questions?”
“What does ‘nap’ mean?” I asked.
He answered something, but by
then I wasn’t listening. I was
instead thinking about my future
and how I would prove him and the
rest of the begrudgers wrong by
predicting a Spurs and Inter draw.
Would they really cancel each
other out in their Champions
League game (available at a
best-priced 17-10 with Paddy
Power)? By then, it didn’t really
matter. All that mattered now was
my promise.
The promise that from this day
forward, my aim is to strike fear
into the hearts of bookmakers by
recommending some outstanding
value bets, or, failing that, by
attaching myself to their face with
my giant suckers.
● This new betting column by
Robert O’Shea will run from
Tuesday to Friday each week.
Recommendation: Spurs-Inter to
draw, 17-10 Paddy Power. Live:
Sky Sports 2, Setanta Ireland.

LONGSHOT TUESDAY

Newcestown set to
embark on their
Munster crusade
THE curtain came down on
the Cork football champion-
ship season at the weekend,
leaving three clubs from
different divisions plotting
their Munster campaigns
this month.

Nemo Rangers had already justified
their standing as favourites for the
senior title and await either Strad-
bally (Waterford) or Doonbeg (Clare)
in the semi-final in Cork or in Clare
on November 21 depending on the
outcome of Sunday’s quarter-final.
But, for premier intermediate

champions, Newcestown, and new
junior kingpins, Cloyne, this will be
virgin territory as they search for
provincial glory.
Newcestown wouldn’t have been

fancied at the outset in a notori-
ously difficult championship to pre-
dict, but they’re deserving winners
and now hope to emulate Carbery
Rangers and Ilen Rovers in the
eighth season of the competition.
The pair captured the first three

titles, Ilen starting the trend in 2003
and Rosscarbery continued it in the
following couple of seasons before
Kerry clubs grabbed a hold with Spa
winning out last year.
Newcestown, who are back in

senior ranks in 2011, have a bye to
the semi-finals, where they meet
either Galbally (Limerick) or
Gneeveguilla from the Kingdom
away on Sunday week.
The odds are that the Kerry cham-

pions will provide the opposition on
home turf, making Newcestown’s
task all the more difficult.
Cloyne’s junior success is all the

more remarkable given that hurling
would always be regarded as the
number one sport in that part of
east Cork, but they showed what
spirit, determination and courage
can achieve in their one-point suc-
cess against a more fancied White’s
Cross in the final.
They await the arrival of St

Mary’s, Caherciveen, also on the
21st, the club that produced the
great Maurice Fitzgerald, and this
will be really an unknown world for
the new Cork champions.
Kerry have been the dominant

county in this championship, win-
ning five of the seven editions with
Carbery Rangers in 2003 and
Canovee in 07 disrupting the pat-
tern. Castlegregory won the title
last season.
Nemo’s re-entry to the senior

championship immediately makes

them one of the teams to beat not
only in Munster, but in the race to
take over the All-Ireland champions’
mantle held by St Gall’s of Belfast
until last weekend, when they were
stripped of their Ulster and national
titles by Crossmaglen Rangers in
the provincial quarter-finals.
The Cork standard-bearers won

their 14th Munster crown in 2007
and are poised to face Dr Croke’s in
the December 5 final, provided there
are no surprises along the way.
The Kerry champions are no

strangers to the winner’s enclosure
either, having tasted success in 2006,
and the prospect of a Derek

Kavanagh-Gooch Cooper
head-to-head is one to savour.
It should be a great Cork-Kerry

showdown to end a memorable year
for Leeside football and there’s ad-
ded incentive because the Munster
winners meet their Connacht equi-
valent in the All-Ireland semi-final
next February. That’s at the semi-fi-
nal stage with Galway champions
meeting Ballintubber, the new Mayo
champions, in one game and Glen-
car-Manorhamilton (Leitrim) facing
St Brigid’s (Roscommon) in the oth-
er semi-final.
Crossmaglen are now the fancied

side to emerge from Ulster following

their bruising 1-12 to 0-9 victory
over St Gall’s, a game that had three
red cards and 11 yellows, the win-
ners finishing with 13 players.
The Armagh club meet either

Down champions, Burren, or
Coleraine Owen Roe for a place in
the final with Coalisland (Tyrone)
and Donegal’s Clontibret battling on
the other side of the draw.
The Leinster championship kicks

off in earnest at the weekend with
the big game involving Dublin
champions Kilmacud Crokes and
Portlaoise. Meath’s Skryne are ex-
pected to emerge from the other half
of the draw.

Bishopstown’s Jamie
O’Sullivan wins the ball
from O’Donovan Rossa’s
Conor McCarthy during the
Division Two League final
at Ballineen.

Senior
Champions: Nemo Rangers
Runners-up: St Finbarr’s
Top scorer: D O’Connor (Duhal-
low) 0-30

Munster club fixtures
Sunday: Stradbally (Waterford)
v Doonbeg (Clare), Waterford
venue; Dr Croke’s (Kerry) v Mon-
aleen (Limerick), Killarney.
Nov 21: Nemo Rangers v Strad-
bally or Doonbeg, Cork or Clare
venue; Aherlow or Loughmore/
Castleiney (Tipperary) v Dr
Croke’s or Monaleen, Tipperary
or Limerick venue.
Final: Dec 5.

Intermediate
Champions: Newcestown
Runners-up: Clyda Rovers
Top scorer: D Drake (Car-
rigaline) 0-39

Munster club fixtures
Sunday: St Brekan’s (Clare) v
Kilsheelan/Kilcash (Tipperary),
Lisdoonvarna; Galbally (Limer-
ick) v Gneeveguilla (Kerry),
Bruff.
Nov 14: Clashmore (Waterford)
v St Brekan’s or Kilsheelan/Kil-
cash, Waterford or Tipperary
venue; Newcestown v Galbally
or Gneeveguilla, Kerry or Limer-
ick venue.
Final: Nov 28

Junior
Champions: Cloyne
Runners-up: White’s Cross

Munster club fixtures
Nov 21: Tallow (Waterford) v
Kilfenora (Clare), Waterford;
Cloyne (Cork) v St Mary’s Caher-
civeen (Kerry), Cork.
Nov 28: Kilteely/Dromkeen or
Bruree (Limerick) v Tallow or Kil-
fenora, Clare or Limerick venue;
Rosegreen, Moycarkey Borris or
Nenagh Éire Óg v Cloyne or St
Mary’s, Kerry or Tipperary
venue.
Final: Dec 12
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